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The analogous to above-mentioned products are formed
from chlorphelols. Dioxins appear during chlorbenzenes
transformation in the presence of potassium hydroxide at
the temperature higher thanl60°C/4/.

Introduction
Dio,,dn are one from the most dangerous chemical
compounds for people. The toxic action of 2,3,7,8tetrachlordibenzedioxin excels the action of well-known
nowadays most intense poisons as ~anide, strychnine
and others/1/. Dioxin can accumulate in organism during
many years, suppressing the immunity. As the result the
derangement, furuncles, malignant swelling originate, the
inborn deformities of newborns appear/2/.
The goal of research is to analyse the most
widespread and dangerous sources of dioxin formations in
industry.
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Considerable quantity of dioxins are formed during the
burning of town rubbish, waste car oil, fuel in power
plants and internal combustion enghles, on the steel
foundries, woodworking enterprises/the stage of cellulose
bleaching/, under production of clflorinated organic
compounds,
pesticides
and defoliants,
aromatic
hydrocarbons oxidation and their further processing in
the chlorinate processes, different furnaces on wood and
coal burning/5/.
There are non-traditional sources of dioxin
formation, for example, the application of active chlorine
together with activated coal in the process of water
preparation and water purification can lead
to the
obtaining hydroxided
polychlorbyphenols and other
dioxins/6/.
Earlier the cokechemical industry was considered as
industry without dioxin formation. Now on the base of
numerous experiments date and analysis of foreign
scientists results it can affirms that dio.,dn formation is
very. probably during burning and .pyrolysis of such raw
material as coal (especially salt3.' coals), because all
elements necessary for dioxin formation are present
during coal pyrolysis
(carbon. hydrogen, oxygen,
chlorine )/7/. In view of high chlorine-ione mobility the
process of chlorine moving as chloride hydrogel~ and
cklorine-containing compotmds from coal is carried out at
concerning low temperatures (to 600° C ).

Results A n d Discussion
Polychlorbyphenils are the most power sources of
dioxin ejections. They widely used for condensers and
transformers making. The main dioxin generation takes
place under the polychlorbyphenil oxidation by air at the
temperatures 600-700°(2. and oxygen surplus about 8 %
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The differem dioxins are formed dunng the chlorbenzenes p)a'olysis at the temperatureabout 600 ° C.
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In presence of steam-air phase ( during partial contact of
coal with air or during air desorption from coal under
thermal action ) at the temperatures 700-900°C chlorine-
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iones almost completely pass to gaseous phase as chloride
hydrogen/8/.
One from the theories od dioxin formation diring
burning or pyrolysis of carbon materials supposes the
obligatory, present of preliminary stage - the formation of
molecular chlorine at the contact of chloride hydrogen
with ox-ygen. Formed in the gases chlorine chlorinates
the volatile organic products with formation of dioxins. It
has been established that iones of copper are the active
catalysts of dio.,dn formation in smoke gases.
There are three regimes of dioxin formation in
installations of carbon waste and coals burning:
incomplete waste destruction, i n c ~ l e t e bttming and
recombination of free radicals (20-400 C) in the cold part
of system/9/.
In ukrainian salty coals (Novomoskovskoe deposit,
Western Donbas) the chlorine content achives 5-10 mg/g
on coal mass. Authors established/10/that during salty,
coals thermolysis in atmospheres of nitrogen, hydrogen,
argon at the temperatures 400-900 o C chlorine is
eliminated in the form of chlorine hydroxide. The degree
of chlorine elimination depends on atmosphere and
process temperature, tn the CO z -atmosphere chlorine
from salty coals at '400-9000 C is emitted in Cl~-form, for
all that its quantity is decreased with the temperature
increasing. These data lead to the mind about high_
possibilities of cl~orine-organic compounds formation
during, for example, salty coals activation in CO 2 atmosphere at high temperatures (800-900"C). With other
hand, the investigated coals have Ti concentration 0,010.02 % wt, and on this TiO 2 -crystallines surface under
the light influence the easy destro~ng dioxins take place
/11/. There are other possibilities for decreasing
probability dioxins
formation during sally coals
utilization. For instance, these are preliminary desalting
sal.ty coals with leaching, or pelleting/12/ or alkaline
hydrolysis. These opportunities are in the working up now
by us.
In Ukraine the zones with dangerous dioxin content
are not determined. The reasons of this are the absent of
experimental base. publicity, and necessary assignments
for carrying out investigations.
For decreasing of dioxin ejections it has been
proposed different chemical, physical and microbyological
methods. It is used the effective systems of catching and
destruction of dioxins. In developed industrial countries
the installations are explotated for decreasing of dioxin
ejections. One

from the most effective technologies is the regime of the
high-temperature waste burning in rotatable furnaces at
the temperature 1000-1200° C. The technology of cleaning
of smoke gases obtained at solid rubbish burning is vel'3'
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practically interesting, because the introduction of
ammonia in burning products decreases the probabiliW of
dioxin formation on 76 %/13/.

Conclusions
The most widespread and dangerous sources of
dioxin formation in indust~ have been analysed. The
possibilib" of dioxin formation in conditions of
cokechemical industry and salty, coals thermal processing
has been considered. The characteristics and to.,dc
influence of dioxins on people has been discribed.
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